ALTERNATIVE RISK PROGRAMS
“IF YOU OWN IT YOU CONTROL IT”

Pro Group Named 2013 Captive Manager of the Year

Carson City, NV – December 4, 2013 – Nevada based Pro Group Captive Management Services (Pro Group)
has been awarded 2013 Captive Manager of the Year by Captive Review, the international leading
publication for risk management and captive insurance. Pro Group is an onshore captive manager, serving
the captive insurance industry since 2002 with a diverse and large range of clients. Their ongoing dedication
to industry excellence and exceptional customer service helped earn this international recognition.

The annual awards are compiled by Captive Review Magazine and decided by industry leaders. The ten
separate quantitative and qualitative criteria included diversity, experience, level of services, demonstrable
innovation and expertise in captive and alternative risk transfer and leadership in the industry. The judges’

response referenced that Pro Group has worked steadfastly with regulators in onshore domiciles to
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improve laws, streamline regulation while ensuring complete and total full reporting requirements by
captives with transparency and best practices for the industry.

"We are honored and humbled to receive this award of excellence in Captive Management.

This

recognition underscores the success of our team in delivering the best in captive management services,
assisting and advising our clients in building and growing their captives thoughtfully and strategically and
balancing the client’s needs while always being mindful of the regulatory process," said Robert Vogel,
President.

"Over the years, we have continuously invested significant resources in developing our

capabilities, technology and staff while focusing on our clients who each deserve only the best level of
services and expertise from us. We enjoy working with key regulators in the many onshore domicile states
on issues important to the industry and the clients to protect the industry and innovate for the client."

Pro Group is known for their level of expertise by both their clients and outside vendors, creating some of
the top technology and efficiencies in the industry, all proprietary to their brand. They also hold large
responsibilities to many state domiciles.

Pro Group and its employees have received numerous

distinguished awards including Employer of the Year, Best Place to Work, VCIA distinguished Scholar award,
Citizen of the Year in their local community. They also serve on numerous national industry committees.
Pro Group’s awards underscore their ongoing commitment to their employees and community.

“Pro Group Captive Management has been a vital partner with Nevada’s Captive Insurance Program since
its inception. Having worked closely with them for almost 15 years, it is no surprise that they were
recognized as 2013’s Captive Manager of the year by Captive Review. This goes to show the strength and
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vitality of Nevada’s captive marketplace and is representative of the quality service providers available to
captives wishing to domicile in Nevada. I offer my congratulations to Pro Group Captive Management on
winning this prestigious award.” Said Nevada Commissioner of Insurance Scott J. Kipper

To learn more about Pro Group Captive Management Services, please visit www.pgmnv.com.
About Pro Group Captive Management Services
Established in 2003, Pro Group is a national Captive Manager specializing in alternative risk transfer
solutions for businesses of all sizes and types. Pro Group’s sister company, Pro Group Management, Inc.,
established in 1994, is a premier administrator of self insured groups for workers’ compensation in Nevada.
They manage five successful self insured workers' comp groups in the highly competitive workers’
compensation marketplace and have achieved record growth continuously since 1995. Pro Group is
headquartered in Carson City Nevada.
www.pgmnv.com

For further information Contact:
Robert Vogel
Pro Group
775‐283‐4211
RobertVogel@Pgmnv.com
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